Mae M. Limestall
(May 3, 1926 - May 23, 2008)

Mae Limestall was born in Columbia, Illinois, daughter of the late William Juengling and the late Elizabeth (Dannehold) Juengling. She was a member of the Columbia Senior Citizens, Columbia Gymnastic Association Auxiliary, had volunteered with the local Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, and had been active with the Altar Sodality and Immaculate Conception quilting group. She was the wife of Roy 'Joe' Limestall, who survives her. They were married in Columbia, Illinois on October 22, 1946.

Visitation
4 - 8 PM, Monday, May 26, 2008
Lawlor Funeral Home

Funeral Mass
Tuesday, May 27, 2008, 10:00 AM
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
Fr. Carl Scherrer, officiating

Interment
Immaculate Conception Cemetery
Columbia, IL

Memorial Contributions
Immaculate Conception School Education Fund, 117 W. Madison, Columbia, IL 62236,

Other Survivors
Daughter: Ann Kleinschmidt, Millstadt, IL
Sons: Dennis (Nancy) Limestall of Schaumburg, IL, and Gary Limestall of Columbia, IL
Brother: James P. Juengling of Columbia, IL
Sister: Pearl Landgraf of Columbia, IL
6 Grandchildren: Doc (Michelle) and Tyler Kleinschmidt, Courtney (Matt) Craig and Blake Limestall, Ryan and Chad Limestall
Other relatives and friends

Preceded in Death by
Son-in-law: Gary Kleinschmidt
Daughter-in-law: Claudia Limestall
Sister: Vernet Juengling